PowerX

FOAM EXTINGUISHER - STORED PRESSURE

- Kitemarked to BS EN3
- High quality product
- Complete with wall bracket
- Nickel plated brass valve assembly
- Coated steel levers
- Polyester external coating
- Easy gauge testing (with needle test)
- Approved to the Pressure Equipment Directive
- Passed the 35kv conductivity discharge test
- 5 year warranty
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### Type | AFFF FOAM SP
---|---
Capacity (ltr) | 2
Fire Rating | 8A 558
Height | 391
Cylinder Diameter (mm) | 110
Overall Width (mm) | 124
Filled Weight (kg) | 3.5
Range of Throw (m) | >2
Duration of Discharge (secs) | 18
Working Pressure (at 20°C) | 12
Temperature Range (°C) | +5°C to +60°C
BS EN3 Approved | ✓
MED Approved | ✓
Part Number | 81/03405
Model Number | EXF2
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